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The Cheaper Price for Atv Ride Tandem Bali Tours
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Some of you probably see “Atv Ride Tandem Bali Tours” when searching for tour package on website or
brochure by tour providers.

If you wonder regarding what’re different between tandem atv tour and others. That particularly means an ATV
bike for two persons, and will be also held in unusual route specifically muddy and wet tracks.

Who Needs Tandem ATV Tour?



Adventure ATV in Bali

In general, tandem atv tour is recommended for:

1. Children Under 17 Years Old

Atv adventure in Bali generally allow the children from 7 years old to join, but only above 17 years old (minors)
who be allowed to ride the atv bike.

Hence, the minors will be recommended to join in the tandem tour as a passenger in the back.

2. People Who Haven’t Been Able to Ride

People who haven’t been able to ride the bike but want to join therein, then tandem tour package is a good
solution.

It surely allows you to enjoy challenging sensation during the adventure without having a riding skill.

The Advantages of Tandem ATV Tour



Adventure in Bali ATV Tandem

Moreover, there are some advantages that you will get in the atv tour as follows.

1. Cheaper Price

Mostly, atv adventure for single tour ranges from IDR 350.000/Pax (one person) while for tandem ranges from
USD IDR 500.000/Pax (2 persons).

Therefore, the tandem tour package will charge at cheaper price if you want to adventure together with a partner
as alternating to ride and give a lift.

The facilities in tandem package are also same as the single package, which it generally includes; safety
equipment, guide, and lunch.

2.
More Exciting

Besides that, choosing the tandem tour may also give more exciting adventure with your partner on one quad
bike.

You can motive each other when riding and conquering the obstacles along the track.

Where You Can Get Tandem Atv Package



Perhaps you have an interest to book Bali tandem atv tour, visit on Wohoota for special offers. Thanks for
visiting!

For our other packages, please visit --> Bali ATV Tours

Contact 
WhatsApp : +6287866232446

Email : info@wohoota.com

Booking Now

https://www.wohoota.com/category/bali-atv-adventure.html
https://app.wohoota.com/http:https://www.wohoota.combooking.html

